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Sales Machine Technical Superiority Is Vital
Iln Final Drive For W6artime Success-Compton
Fdor '44 Prom
"'Tle great lesson from the present

war il

Semii-Swing, Brunette
Vocalist, Are Slated
For, Friday's Affair
Sparked by personal -ilterviewers

Europe is that technological

and government for some forty thousanid newv engineer s."

superiority ox er the enemy is the
Three Types of Activity
essential for success," stated PresiOutlining the participation of the
dent Karl T. Compton, last Sunday
afterlloon, when speaking over the Institute il the defense training proradio on a program sponsored by the grnam, President Compton, drew attenAI.l.T. Glee Club. Dr. Compton dis- tioni to three major types of activity:
cussed the part Teclnology was play- '"'Fiist, the set-vice of some seventy
membei s of its staff on va ious ading il training for national defense,
*isory
or operating committees of the
over station WBZ. The program
government;
second, the conduct of
was also rebroadcast over, the short
scielltific
research
aimed at developwave station WBOS to Central and
ing
liew
ilstlrumentalities
of walafarle
South Anlerica. and will be carried

.: "buttonhole details", a high-power!ed sales machine has been thl own~
inito gear in a final drive to boost
icket sales for the much vaunted
Freshmlall Promenade, to be held this
i riday evening at the palatial Long- over many stations on the Westing(Rood Towers.
house eircuit duiring this week.
Pointing out the immediate slortiDor~mitorgy men, fraternity nien, and
,orinnulter s alre now being contacted in age of engineer s, Dr . Compton said
Xhis final effol t to alrouse sleeping "While the numlber of graduates from
boys to all appreciation of their engineering colleges this June woull
mo11st imlportallt social function of the be about fourteen thousand, there will
be a demand on the palt of industry
a r.Sa

or1

-
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smlooth dance

music. and

play

will

ill addition

Ewsill present specialty nlumbers in the

iform of rhunillbas, conlgas, and a slil)ei-sp~e( ial

polka.

Vocalist Is Kay Doyle
The m!vster~iouls brunette vocalist,
'lellownel foi- her golden voice and
her sparklim.tr persollality," is nowa revealed to be Aiiss Klay Doyle, wvlo wvill

Presewt the songs throughout the eve11llig.

I.nice committeemen assert that the
D
>t (Conltinued on Page JBJ

Summer Session
WVill Draw Many
In1 Defenlse
Problems To Teach
Industrial Leaders

rACourses

Tlle summller, program of special conl'tvriilces and~ courses,

recently

,iotlied( lly Professor
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of special

subjects.

ill Junle. w~ill include conf'er-
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Information

spontaneously

invitations.

Any

foat to pick up the Compton

secured by paying two cents or
three cents for each stamped

once again, following a successful race

envelope.

shell a length, and the Beaver crew

notices regarding

n Lake pabrt in the annual outing of
tIle Cosmopolitan Clubs of the Boston

I'lleges, according to Stephen N.
steeii, '43, vice-president of the T.I.C.
'Tllis trip to Wapack Lodge ii, New
Iaipshir e will Ibe held next Sunday.

§

Owl'n I11nCh. II1 addition there wvill be
it sevelitY-five cent charge for tranls1)ortation. The bus is to leave from
thle llortllwest corner of the Harvard
Yl'ad (Pllillip~s Brooks House) at 8-30
A.M.

them at the

Rowing. throughout in calm water
and watched by hundreds from the

the Faculty is notified otherwise

Cambl idge bank, two of the five
Beaver crews that participated in the
Regatta, the frosh varsity and 150

second-year

varsity, romped by the finish line near

subjects is now being compiled

the Union Boat Club and the Lever

for the academic

Bros. Building, victors in their events.

in first and

year 1941-42.

Frosh Win Again

out at the Office of the Dean of

With his boat riding beautifully and

Students, Room 3-108, within the
next two weeks."

smoothly, frosh captain Bob Fleming
took his shell past the Princeton and

Handel.

F

RT

ELN

BEAVER EIGHT PULLLING FOR THE LINE

I,

Crimson squals at the Sailing. Pavilion
to finish a length and a quarter ahead
of Harvard. The Tiger cubs had ap
proximately a good two lengths
between them and the victors. This is
the second time that McMillin's men

(Continued on Page 3)

Statler Hired
For Senior Ball
Class Of '41 Picks
Imperial Ballroom,
Breaking Tradition
Breaking. an age-old tradition, the
Senior Ball will be held in the Imperial
Ballroom of the Hotel Statler for the
first time

in Institute History this

year.

Never before has such a large

space

been

secured

for this event

Robelt S. Williams, chairman of the

|

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.

committee, stated last night. Negotiations for a name hand are nearly completed, and it is expected that the
|ontract will be signed in the very
Blanket ledemptions for all Senior
|WT'eek activities are now on sale in
the Main Lobby, as are tickets to individual events. Unless the redemptions ale taken up for $S by Friday of
this week, the holders will forfeit their
options, it was stated. The sales desk
is open from 11 A.M. to 2 P.M. daily.

Elections

Senior Week Events

Wdith two Institute Professors as
speakers the annual elections ,banquet of the Technology student chapter of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineer s will be held tomorIrow evening. Limited to members,
the meeting will get under 'way at
6:00 P.MI., when dinner will be served
in tile Dutch Room of the Graduate
House.
After the dinner, with John E.
Stadig, '41, the president of the society, presiding, the speakers will address the gathering. Professor Charles
E. Reed, of the Department of Chemical Engineering, will speak on "The
Future of Tle Chemical Engineer,"

3M eriiationlal Club have been invited

"U"Ilts. and~each person must -bring his

three lengths behind
finish.

be

didates, unless the Secretary of

Professors Rlobinsonl
And Clark Will Speak

,>'I'lie new officers of the Technology

Ilarvard, Northeastern. Radcliffe, Sim1(l(is, and Wellesley are also planning
lo go on this trip.
All interested in going on this hike
; lll picnic can sign up in the T.C.A.
i8lie-The outing fee is twenty five,

in which they had left the Princeton

recom-

Chem Enginlleers
To Hold Banquet

i sOfficers
i
Will Attend
-Fo
'reignl Students' Outing

Uuniversity,

Cup

mailed to the term address of can-

-IG

I

up

after hasing stopped by at the Tech

to five

Glee Club Sings
With Lasell Girls
Friday Evening

duee the presenlt progrl-aiili

boathouse

titled

Application forms should be filled

midst. Entii ely student managed the
gl'roup wFill swing into action at the
beginnling of thlis week.

their

returned

number of announcements may be

Tutors

our

to

eight

Char les River last Saturday evening

"The Approved List of Student

il

varsity

neal future.

courses oll spec~tlroscoly;

Boston

victol ious

on or before June 4.

To give Telchnology a cliai(,e to do
its palt il aidlinig Britain, an Institute
blranclh of' "Budllies For Britain'" has
almiost

Halrvard's

Office,

Room 7-111. Each candidate is en-

The

Being Solicited
By Tech Group

"petroleum

'lickets [or tilhe affair are priced ait
$92.50. Dr ess will be dinner jackets.

(C'aiitimtled off Pay,(e 2)

from

for0 an article

r·2ackillg".

Following

rStlldellts

the

mendations for degrees vwill

I

sprlunlg

at

special courses are be-

g~radulate

1 >"Lillihil-o

X

(?arleton Jealous, '42,

pnoblemls

E(1 i.
1 I 11l1l.

5

calaureate Service will be avail-

Studellts al e bein.t, asked to contribute ally wearable clothes for which
they hiav e no fur'ther' use. This clothsanto Chemical Company, will discuss intg will be taken to the Boston branch
the need in industry today of technical of "B for B" and subsequently shipped
men with journalistic tenaencies to to C;;gatiii. .h11 of it ;v;hl bse used fu;
handle publicity and reporting in the civilian relief work il the bombed
The MI.I.T. Glee Club will travel to
Iareas of the Britisl Isles. It is not
industrial publications published by
Auburndale
next Friday evening, May
for military use.
many of the large engineering firms.
9, for its first concert of the year with
Starting today the l esidents of the
T.E.N. Cup Winner Announced
the Orphean Club of Lasell Junior
dor mitories will be solicited by mail.
The winners of the T.E.N. Cup will / For. their conv-enienlce the hall porters College.
be announced aftel Ml Marple's talk. will take the clothing to the dormitory
The program four the evening has
This award is presented yearly to the office. Tle T.C.A. will also have a been scheduled to include: NoiV ThankI
outstanding engineering magazine; I box in their office, although they are TV:o All 0u11r God from the closing
last Xyear to the Michigan Technic. not slponsolrimg the movement. House numbers of Bach's Church Cantata
T'he new officers of Gridiron elected ,Irepresentatives
will be chosen to No. 79, which is -being presented by
for next year will be announced and handle the canipaign ill the fra- the singers of both clubs. The M.I.T.
will reeeive keys.
ternnities.
Glee Club will sing Der Jaeger Aus
Caslh awvardls totalling $50.00 will be
The sponsol s of the Technology K'zrpfalz, a German Folksong by
giv en to the winnel s of the annual
group. A. Fledelic Gallatin, '44, and Othegravenl. The Lasell Orphean club
G:riironl contest for the outstanding
Rogelr G. 1Blum,
-l4,
stalted working is to sing In Allay by Horatio Parker,
articles published by the four publiill this attempt utlnknow to each while the combined clubs will sing
cations during the ilpecedinlg year. Least
other, but soon collabor ated to pro- The Foolish Lover Squanders by
y ear first prize was aw larded to A.

wvill offer

offz
\tteredl in adlditioll to the reguliar

+'i~t't'

"withy
Industl y Needs Shir t-Sleeve
Journalists" is to be answelred by Ml.
Howard A. 'Maiple at the annual banquet of Gridiron, honorary publications
society, to be held at the Hotel ComIiaiadel', tomIoIIl'ow at 6:30 P.M.
lI. hMarple, as editor of "Monsanto"
magazine, the newvsorg~an of the Mon-

f'i-gt'Ois the national defense pro-

}'.1!.These

'i

Exercises and Tickets for the Bac-

(Conztinited on Paye 4)

I

Editor Will Talk
To Journalists
At Annual Banquet

device of the Class of
1944 to break- the forinialitv of Tech

;

nouncements for the Graduation

Str essinig the extent and the scope

Hears Marple

ptuiceh. latest

l

effectiveness

On May 12 Invitations and An-

Gridiron Group Relief Bundles

to

withl a twinkle in his eye when apprloachedl on the subject of "grape"

x

the

Crimson Fifties Drop
Close Race To Tech;
Frosh Heavies Repeat
Rowe Cup Victory

Official Notices

get a date I
joill the fun," stated committee

^ sold

it

--

ilIloving

Harvard Crew Retains
Compton Cup; Beats
Tigers, Beavers Here

existing equipnieiit; alld thii d, the
opel ation of special educational pro,grams to aid ill meeting the shortage
of engineers with specialized training
in fields essential to national defense."

5i!l44
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PRICE FIVE CEN1TS
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Senior Week events with admission
charges are the Senior stag banquet,
(Continued on Page 4)

Mr. Jackman Will Speak
At Hobby Shop Meeting
|M~r. Jackman of the Technology
Portrait studios will speak on color
photography

at

the

final

meeting

of

the M.I.T. Hobby Shop which will be
held at 5:15 P.M., Wednesday, May 7,
in Room 3-017.
Following the talk
there will be a business meeting at
wwiich journeymen will be elected and
pending
business will -betaken care of.
andl Professor Clark S. Robinson, also
Mlr.
Jackman,
whose work in color
of the Chemlical Enginee ing Departphoto,graphy
was
recently on display
nment, will discuss "The Chemical Enin
the
Main
Lobby
of Building 10, will
gineel in Defense Industries."
talk on a new-technique in color phoAt the beginning of the meeting
the main business of the meeting will
Stff Pboto tography. This new method involves
be transacted, when the nominations Beaver oarsmen snapped as they passed through the arches of the Harvard the use of stroboscopic lights by which
andl elections of the officers for the Bridge, last Saturday, in the races preceding the unsuccessful varsity stab at glassy stares on the model's face are
the much-desired Compton trophy.
eliminated.
coming year will be held.
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The), hvle in a world of technology, yet for
the most part they have but the faintest idea
of how the machines that serve them wrork.
Yet the machines are made, run, sold, and
No. 24I
Tuesday, M~ay 6, 1941
XVol. LXI
on occasion destroyed by people, and there
M an a Ing Board
are a great many experiences, actions, and
Allbert i'. Clear, Jr., '42
General Manager .......................
................. Cartlhrae MI. Uiaffoon. Jr., '42
Editor ... ......
aspirations of the human race that cannot be
.......
JOhIn J. Quinn, '42)
Managlllg Ediltor . ................
measured or explained by logarithms or the
oatal I........
. n th n 1. N'oyes, '42
Business .Managrer. .................
calculus. It is here that the collegiate trainEditorial Board
MAalcolin N1. Andersou, '42>
ing of engineers leaves its blind spot, in the
Leelle Corsa, Jr., '41
Arthur S. Spear, '42
Harvey 1. Gram, '42"
Mlaurice L.Tlaylor, '42* almost total elimination of nontechnical subRobert 1. Kraus, '42
F'rederick Kunreuther, '41
Georg~e E:. TIucker, 42 jects froml
the curriculum.
Chairles Dj. M\agdsiek, '42
Euric. M. WNormner, '42
The trouble lies in the fact that the sum of
Associate Board
the world's technical and scientific knowlAssistanxt Edzitoro
'43 edge has so expanded in the present century
Alextiuder HV. Bohr, '4:3
Robert 1'. Riebwuoun,
Ira G. C'rueckshank. '4:3
stewvart RoNe, '43
Rlobert J. Sellaefer, '43 that it is impossible to crowd more than a
W\alter CI. MotCalrtL3, '43
Bsalley H. .N eder, '43
S. J osep~h Tankoos, '43
Harry Ottlinger, '4:3
J oh 1Fu . Tly rrell. '43 smattering of it into four years of study. As
Businless Associates
an example medical training, counting the
E~dwartl F^. 'z;ir, '43
\Williaml G;. Louden, '43
Johu ' W . Mleltnoi-h. JTr.. '4.3 premedical course and internship, now takes
W\'rrenl F P'oster. '43
nine or ten years.
Staff AssistaStntAssi
forris
H.
Rtosenthlal,
'43S
Burton S. Anlgell, '43
The engineering colleges have generally
Offices of The Tech
stuck to the four year course, and have been
',ewm mud hKdituriHI-tRlrmw 3s. %Valker Mowlorial, (2auibhrltge,
enabled to do so only by greatly subdividing
Teleihbune 1;1 tklaud 1882
the fields in which they give instruction.
Busitiess-RSoow31 tl, Wa'lker
The specialization has got almost to the
Telephonle K;1Itklauld 1h*
Per
Y
ear
$1.50
SUBDSCRIPTION,
point "Arhere a superbly trained electrical
every
Tsuerilay andi Fridlay dluring College year.
engineer Can't adjust the draf t on the coal
ezeept dlurinlg ('ollege vacatlion.
stoker ill his home, a mechanical engineer
h'ntered as8 Second Class Matter at the Boston Post Offic~e
able to figure combustion problems down to
five decimal places Can't fix the motor in his
National Advertising Service, IncColkge P m lisbmr Represmutvc
wi'fe's vacuum cleaner, and both are as inNd.Y.
AmX
NEW
420
nocent of poetry and political science as on
the day they left high school.
The engineering student is already the
Pssociaed GD~ebiate Press
hardest
worked undergraduate on any uniDistributoy of
versity Campus. If be is to get any respectGollebidte Db'est
able degree of instruction in the liberal arts
Night Editor: Soli D. Oubash, Jr., '44.
and sciences it is obvious that he will have
either to study less technical courses or to
spend more years at college. The latter
ATTENTION!v FROSHI
course has been suggested. An objection to
Whole-hearted support of class activities it is the increased expense, in time and
is the mark of the well balanced group. Any money, to the student.
man who has learned to support his class will
W~hen he took office as president of the
certainly find it easy to be loyal to his counUniversity of Illinois, Dr. A. C. Willard, a
try and his employer after Technology days. distinguished mechanical engineer, made
How does our present crop of freshmen
some critical remarks on empirical courses of
stand up to this criterion? Two months ago instruction. College trained newspapermen,
they were clamoring for a class dance-their who as a class are dubious of the value of
I
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have to

to

most courses in journalism, would indorse
Dr. Willard's suspicions so far as they apply
It is
to preparation for their profession.
ca
pon
enier
prcicn
...
tat
Zhtpaciig
o
nieescn
possibl
out a number of soft spots in the engineering
curriculum, in which time is being spent on
empirical instruction that might better be

answer these questions here.

be at Longwood Towers Friday

had when the engineer goes

night -but for those who could support
their class undertaking, and who are now not

planning

to

to

work.

EtLECTIONS

do so, we present these Forty-

The Tech wishes

Four Facts:
Field Day-Ignominous defeat by Sophs.
Class Election-Only 50o((, of Class turned
out

Wll~~~~~~~l---

-------o
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- LOS AMORELS - SAM FmAIICISCo

Look at the results of field day; look at the
ticket sales for the Prom.
Obviously, one cannot expect all the

freshmen

,eaVel'S
:

BY

own class dance. Have they continued this
support of their activities? Are they coming
out for their Promenade this Friday night?

We don't

i!

'ionlday.

YORK.

MADISON

CHICACGO I BStON

11;-

9'Iil'tS

"-0-h-bll~ed

FOR NATIONAL AOVURTISINGO

lhalrgeE

;|",eal-o-

Ma8bt

RLP.LSENTEO

h

-I ev

to

announce the election

of Orvis 13. Hartman, '43, as Associate
Advertising Manager for Volume LXLX

at Polls.

Frosh Prom- ?; ? ? ? ?
Whill these question marks turn into dollar signs or pleas to the Institute Committee

for funds to finance

a

fiasco? Only the boys

of 1944 can answer that. Do they want another black mark checked against their

I The Ex-Colonlel
Cditul', T'le

add to the levity of the proceedings.
Big. gay full groups were the order
or the evening Friday as the Student
I
House and the Chi Pi's went to town
ill a happy- way. Housing one of the
i
largest "cells" of Course XXV men
I
tile Clli Pi affair was understood be |
I
tore hand to be one of those thlings
i
that one just doesn't miss.
I
Future developments, as of Saturday, proved that such party prognosti.
I
I
cations were well founded. WVith a
1:
-reputationl of several years to live up
I
to. the "Bohemian" did a notable job.
I
One of the major attractions was the
interior decoration job of viery inter-

one

The following editorial wvas sent in to us by one of
our lreader s as anl inter esting cmeonnelt oil englineer s
It wvas p~ublishled
anda eiigineering b~y a nlon-enl-lineer.
recently ini the Chicago Daily Tribmile.

str'ikill

Speaks

Xeelsi

huniai

interest stolly inade

itself heard.

It was the stor y of a boy who had ideas. Tile first idea
waiS a solo flight trom NSew York to Paris-an idea that
ssas popularly labeled as, *'obviously fautastic'. But the
boy carr ied the idea to a successful eompletion and
rose to intelllatiollal acclaim overilight-became a eol-

Pres~ident Henry T. Heald of Illinois Institute of Technology said at a recent luncheon that while American industry will need
nearly 50,000 engineering graduates in the
next year, the engineering colleges of the
country wiill graduate only '125000 students.
The disproportion of demand and supply,

oliel ill our

air foree.

Years passed, and today the man expresses ileas he
has about politics. They are popularly labeled as,
''incredible''. The Presidellt of the United Sates disag-rees with the man's political views and deplores that
suchl

to be judged from President Heald's remarks, is somewhat greater at the moment
it is

than over a run of years because of the demands of the defense program, but his report
serv es to emphasize the predominance of the
engineer and technician in the modern
world. That world is largely of their building, and yet the average graduate of a college
to

I

all ill-infornied

pel son could enjoy a large

audience. The man resigns his commission and leaves
the scene. . .
How natural it is to say: "I nlevertdid agree with that
fellows anyway; I think the President did the right
thing." But is there not some subtle, more important
fact behind the superficial events. The Presidenlt has
established -a precedent. Although established by an
action that, in itself, meets popular approval, the
precedent wvill live long. after the flurry of the moment
is for gatten. Thus, the importance of the pl ecedent
far outweighs that of any personality involved. Does
nIot this imply that in the future a man who enjoys
a large audience must express opinions in accord with
the adlmillistrationl to survive? Would not the future
p~olitical sceele be more peaceful if the men subordinate to the President could express themselves freely
and fearlessly-some good ideas. might appear that
wvould otherwise b~e lost or only be felt through somethlinL~ mole dr-astic than mere speecll.
Sincerlely yours,
J. Christy Connler, Jr., G.

toWednlesday night.
5i Aniong, other things on the dockc
for that night is the annulal Agenle!
Blqe
o ntae.Te1011l
dormitory society annually puts o,
quite anl affair for its nlew menibers
Scene of this year's orgy--that's shlor

for organization-is the Sull Roomzat

At the sanit
the Hotel Brunswick.
ti me the A. I. Ch. E. Technology
chapter is holding its annual elections
banquet in the Graduate House Dtitr!.
Room.
; W~ord ivaches us that the Builwell
f or Britainl
p eoplIe, are aw\ard~il
. K;. O.citations for men knitters
Iesting murals.
T~he latent art talent D. K. O. is Bulldles for Britailiese ifo!
i,
ill the C. P. Lodge came out with Distinguished Knittillg older,.
soine very striking manifestations of r athler inspires us to cut a few Italy
II
Techlnology interpretations of life in and~ knit the battle for democr acy.
Ill a lighltebr vein is thle anlnoul<(rIplaces like New York's G~reenwich2
menet that Ringlinlg Brothers cilt ,. L
VIillage.
tonight ait the Bostoll Garie.
I
11T:.,.iiig a bit of advice from "Coi-l oens
missar
of Clothing" (swveaters-) W~illie|lafer a long stay ill The City-i. e
I
Hayes
I
thle lads at the Studlent Housel .Newv York. Although p~eanutts 'and elr
oin a "Swveater Dance'-and notvlwallts no longer nlake us very excifea
put
I
llew 1941 Hays Office models we pass the informnation oil to ! 'O
the
t
eithler.
t
Om\1 Plaudits D~epartmenlt takes who ale interested.

D~ear Sir:
Althloughl I aml not a l3ast contrib~utor, to The Techl,
I f elt tha;t the enelosed alticle nlight prove too be
pullish-able allil of Igeneral interest to the leaders.
Alcove the swarml of national events of recent -date,

MARTYRS TO WORLD PROGRESS

understand it than almost any of his baccalaureate comrades.
This, of course, may be only the voice of
jealousy speaking. The typewriter pounders,
brief -writers) ledger keepers, and all of the
other peoplq who live in a world of paper,
books, and ideas are the real illiterates today.

n- current events to ,brighlten up thet
thining clweeken
fal from
endar Technlology social life continues IO(ofnsiueunle.tgest
wvitll und~imlilislled fervor, but in aModoIntuefllie.tgeso
om prove that all tihe intellect spread
ad
or
iforalven
mor
ab~out these M~emozrial Drive shores (-aid
wih
sometlimes put to good use onl tl~t
patibe thepleaantlywarmbe
sidle of mole carefree living.
weath~er.
'
'e Tile D. U.'s put over their annulal
I Tile page oil our calend~ar whilh:
suinniler formlal affair last Friday
akdAy7isvn
flight o)11 the very popular roof of theteprnr
Hotel Br1unswick. StallBrowvlandlhiNs much filledlwith "functiollal" data
orellestra wel e there on the musical First of all there is the annual Gri-i
o
heltrr
as,
aqe
side for'a good. part of the evening-#io
until closilng timeand our "Visit and Techlnology. Notably one of the bes |
Cofids f this type of affair, the Gridiron haiffi
RePOt
Dal~eff
~nlnitte
~
e
~ ~~~~tli
on
conide (a
Report~
Dances
~ 01 ~Comrittee
that it wias very wvell done all around.tiyerfsaetePrkrHuS
IOf course there's no doubt that the for Cambridge's Hotel Coiiiiiandtl:~
pr.esence of a large contingent of en- From our experiences of last year of
ith deep glee that wtC look forwv~in,
eniersddmuht
tertaiiinient~~~~~~

THE READER SPEAKS

record? It's up to you, frosh. You ordered
this dance. Are you going to refuse delivery.

course in engineering is less well prepared

I, Witll examlinlation time coming off its hat to the Bay State Resay
their initiative in adal)onifiouslv closer andlcloser as the stdnsfor

I

coup se will cover textile analysis l
applied to fabroic, yarn and fiber sti'luc
(Contimied front Page 1)
tur e.
pincviple~s of textile analysis; food
Food Technology Program
techniques,
princip~les,
LeclIllology;
The programl in food technlolog. 10
legislation, and administration of city
be given between Jutle 30 and July 1>.
plannlilg; public health, school health,
wvill be under the direction of Pro
and public
and health education,
fessor Richard E. Proctor, of the Dr
health ellgineerilg. There wvill also be
partment of Biology and Public He:tllspecial conlfer ences on the photoThis course is intended to covertly"and
elasticity, powder 'metallul gy,
manufacture, processing, transport '
vibrations.
tionl, packaging, and laboratol y c0ll
Spectroscopy Conference
tnol of food products, and selected
The thl ee day summer conference
phases of the various food indlustries.
on spectl oscopy and its applications
The program on city planllns
wvill be held fromt July 21 to July 23.
sponsored by the School of ArebliI
The courses ill spectroscopy, including
the
Americall P1,11
and
tecture
practical and.applied spectroscopy, and
ning and Civic Association, is tj b)e
quantitative spectroscopic analysis,
directed by Professor Fredericl; Jwvill be given between June 16 and
Adams, of the Department of Alrelli'
Jully 95. These courses deal with the
tecture. The course will consider tlle
dresign of spectroscopic apparatus andl
objects, scope, problems, procedurles;
their application to the various fields
administration and legal aspec ts Of
Professor
of -science and industry.
city plannlin-L and zoning.
George R. Harl ison, of the Department
Public Health Course
of Physics, is in char ge of these
The course in public health directed
courses.
Beginning Jully 28, the course on the by Professor Clair E. Tur ler of tIle
principles of textile analysis will be Department of Biology and Publlic
given under the direction of Professor Health, will cov er patilology. hat
n
iwygielle.
personal
Edwvar d R. Schw arz, of the Depal tment education,
nutrition.
This
applied
Engineering.
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lory Goes
150 Crew
)econd Dash

.

Tracksters Trample
Bates Saturday 86 49
Sweeping Four Events

OF BOOTERS

SHAPE DESIES

|STO
I

I

7ees Lose Out
Both, Harvard

I%

toys Club Nips '
rech BallTea

l Princetonl
onltfized2 ft'on Page I)
i in this season's two regattas
Hal vard. On both occasions
,e been victoirious with more

I

Beaver Nime Loses
10 To 5 As Beaupre
Has One Bad Inning

I
I

ioatlen-ath separating the two

rech Takes All Points
In The Pole Vault,
Javelin, High Hurdles
And Hammer Contest
I

Sweeping four events for all three
places, the Beaver tracksters downed

|

tthe

Bates boys at Lewiston, Maine,
1;
last Saturday, to the tune of 86-49.

One bad inning spoiled the Tech
her event won by an Engiseer
chances in their baseIndependents'
L
Staff Pboto
The Briggs Fielders took all the
s the contest between the var- Captain Bob Fay and Coach John F. Craig, newly-appointed leaders of the 11
L game with the Boston Boys' Club
ball
in the pole vault, javelin, high
points
L Saturday afternoon on Coop Field. r
Manning's
clrews.
D-pound
soccer squad, photographed as they supervised a recent practice of the last
9
home team lost by 10 to a. Six IIhurdles, and hammer throw. The winwer e two-tenths of a second booters. Craig, who succeeds Malcolm Goldie as mentor, comes to his The
c the visitors' runs were scored il Iiiers of the pole vault were Bruce
new post from Watertown High.
of
the Cantab lightweights, the
t,the
t
second inning on only two hits. IHorst, first; Gregory Azarian, second;
- Iir gil by which they lost their
Playing Coach and Captain Ed
Walter Eberhard, third.
the Rowe Cup Races run on
IBeaupre
I
luined an otherwise fine ex11
I
of pitching by losing control
hibition
April 28. Cor nell, the other
Koss, Jester, Meier Win
i the second and walking four men.
in
-,or, was thind with two and a
Irving Koss, first; Jack Sexton, secThese, with the aid of two wild
lgths separating it and the
the
allowed
or,
erl
an
and
pitches
ond; Dick Van Voorhees, third was
South Boston fellows to put the game the
I result of the javelin throw. Winon ice. The Boys' Club composed
arvard Jayvees Conquer
ning the 120-yard high hurdles were
I
entirely of ex-high school stars
almost
lig from the very start, the_
up single runs in the first and Lew Jester, first; Charley Coles, secpicked
iI
I
i jayvees settled down to a I
ond; Larry Stewart, third. Whitethird plus two in the sixth.
r
Five For Beaupremen
,oke and finally ended the mile
waslling the Bates hammer throwers
Johnny King, B. C. frosh, held the were John Meier, throwing farthest,
lee-quarter s lby a two boat
Beavers to a single run in the fourth
space between it andl PrillceI successive singles by IBeaupre and Stan Van Greenby second, and Kajrl
on
chnlology was half a length
q
7
Ray Foster until the Independents Baresel, third.
hie Tiger jayvee shell.
found their batting eyes in the last
Dartmouth Wins
The broad jump w~as wpon by Bates,
Wininei s of the Beaver Key track
e Comlpton Cup Classics beof the ninth. Four runs crossed the
Al Booth and Bob Ford of Tech
but
1
this Sunday were the Fijis, with
Iieet
With Lucky Breeze;
plate with the aid of doubles by
lie vaisity crews, the Cantabs, t
2
)oilsts who tool second last year
37i.5
Foster, Edmonds, and Kusch. It was took second and third places respecWilliams Is Second
loni last week's victol y, the 3
Al Kusch's third hit of the afternoon. tively. In the high jump Charley Goles
|
fourthe
of
Second
1
point.
by half a
Xvictor s over Navv and Rult- l:
Sailing in eighth for M.I.T. at the
Despite his temporary fit of wild- took first place with Jack Nagle tying
t
te:nis conipetiii- were the D.U.'s, |
teen
,id MXoch's boys wvere almost|
U. S. Coast Gua d Academy this ness, Beaupre managed to strike out
for second with a Bates jumper. Rudy
with 16.7 ,oillts. and third was Phi
H~erei V
)r tile Blist half mile.
the Tech
Saturday
Next
weekend were dinghynieni Maurice nine.
Hensel copped both the 100 and 220
I
Signia, with 15.5 points. Fourth
Kappa
illson began to pull away so unl-|
Evans and Hans Aschaffenburg in the team meets Assumption College at
with
Phi
dashes with George Clark coming in
Theta
Beta
to
went
place
Worcester.
)Iy that it was only a quarter I
A division and Ed Owen, John Kraus,
AB R H O A E third in the 100 and Bob McBride,
I11.7, and fifth to Bemis Hall in the
Boxscore
enlgth ahead of the others.|
0
1
:,
1
-5 1
and Tom Clrowley in the E division. Sadler,
2B ..........
took
0
0 third in the 220.
2
4
teams
1
Fourteen
4
T.0.
........
With
1B
dorms
Nlarakas.
the mile iarlk the Engineers d
won the Coast Guard IKusch, SS ..........
Dartmouth
0
0
:3 1
5
0
touirnament.
ill the
part
O
2
0
0
5
I
Schaefer, RF ......
1;~ lalf a length bellindl the;
1
2
1
0
Drop Quarter Mile
1
:,
Alumni Bowl foYr the coming year by Beaulpre, if .........
in
place
first
0
took
1
Delta
1
1
2
4
Phi Ganinia
Foster, LF .........
,lim~ving the first signs of|
1
o
2 2
1
defeating Williams 145 to 144.
4
......
Edlmonds. 3H
The quarter and the mile were both
0
0
5
0
0
4
I
shot put, blroad jump, high jump,
CP ...........
the
Mlen,
.At the mile and~ a qtlarter,, |IL
0 won by Bates, however. Bob McBride
Emil Mosbackel, Jr., Dartmouth B Welch (. ...........
O
,1 (
'0 V 0
O
0
C'hristis/\ll, C ........ '
and medley relay, and second in the
ri stroke W~aglel- led his men |
division skipper, brought home the viccame in second in the 440; with Bob
SSO-yar-d relay and shot put, and third
-om the other crews takling the|'
toiy by passing up David S. Maclay of
Miller and Larry Turnock copping

I

Phi Gamu Triumph
tn Annual Tourney
For Track Supremacy

Winners Score 37.5
Tech Is Eighth
DU's Second With 16.79 Guard
Phi Kappa Sigma, 15.591; In Coast
Trophy Regatta
Bemis Trails With

to 33. Challinlor at seven took|
id passed it down tile slides, so|
e Cantab~s shot past the ulile|
halt leading the procession.|
d had a length lead over the |

ill the high jump and 100-yar d dash.
Il

the potato lace, howtever, they came

in

fourth.

This latter event was won

by the Dekes, who failed to place in
ally other event.

Ifirlst

a half crab.|
Le finish tile (DrinlsoIIs w~ele vic-|

and foutlth in

ov'erb

at lellgth

.on. wlich wvas over a length
half ahead of the Moch boat.|
niring frosh crew's tinle for the|
id thr ee-quar ters l tn wvas a fifth

Second

in

and medley relay;

shotput, broadjunip,

wilnnel,
feated
came il

9: 38.2.
Lrewvs leave next wveek for an|
Lulltest oll Lake Carllegie, thei

16 pounder 4419.25".

(:aiiinia Delta,

*victorious over

L.ionIs,|

Navy

andl

., ith boats froml Penn who were|
lx defeated by Rutgel s andl

I ace.

100-yard

ai1l

bloadjump,

heaved

who

the

McClelland,

topped 5'18" to take the high julllp.
Storrs,

Bishop

Win

Storrs of Beta Theta Phi clipped off
tile 100 il
of the

11 seconds flat, and Bishop

Dekes won the potato race in

2:38.4.

via, and with Pr incetonl who|
otested for the Comlpton Cup|
fter besting Rutgers and Navy.|

W. Sheetz, '42,
Fed Squash Captain
I

Coming next weekend is the Annual
Dinghy Championship Regatta, in
which membbers of the I.C.Y.R.A. will
compete for the Henry A. Morss Meinoriall Trophy in the Charles River
Basin. As prizes, gold watch charms
will be awal ded to the high point crew
and

winning skipper.

Jeirr Coe and Dick Knapp are expeeted to be s:;iling again for Tech in
this regatta.

11)'2" to win; the
who

Racqueleers Vie
With Worcester
The varsity tennis tean

was unable

to play against Dartmouth last Friday
because of the weather, but will meet

i W. Sheetz, '42, was elected| |Worcester Tech tomorrow.
The lineup will be chosen from the
Liof next year's varsity squash,|
men: Captain Phil Freeman,
following
wvhell the squad held its annuall
Howie Samuels, Dave Herron, Maurice
at. This banquet, after having
George Spies, Art
postponed several times was heldl Katz, Flank Philips,
Mestier, Louis Stouse, Barry, John
Wednesday evening in the Gradu|Guther. and Jacques Shaw.
)use.|
Frosh Are Whitewashed
Lure event of the banquet was|
vard of the cups to the winners|
tennis team was
freshman
The
e various squashl, tournamentsl whitewashed by a strong Exeter team
luring the last two weeks. Mr. last Saturday to the tune of 9 to 0.
soii, donor of the Urnerson cup,| Palticipatillg ill the match were:
Stanley,
Lally presented this cup to Louis| Nelson, Heyser. Faurot,
and Benedict.
)use, Jr., '42, winner of the vary |ileier,
will try -to
the frloshi
TomoOI'w-o
3urnarnelt. Other awards wvere|
ftedl to Phil Freeman, who was| stage a comeback ill a match witl
I in the varsity tournament;| Newton High Sclool. So far' this seafroslh have lost two ganies
as Shaw, winner of the J. V.| son tie
anent; and Mairshall Rosenberg,| and wou one; thus tlhey llust will
r of the freshman tour lament.I this ganie to even otit their series.

Beavers Swamp
W. P. I. Golfers

-Frond and third in the mile. ITgo
only Tech man placing the shot put
event was John Nagle, who took third.
Alalcolm McGreg-or and Stan Backer

Varsity To Vie
With B. U. Thursday,
Frosh Down Harvard

Championship Regatta

Also of the Fijis

vtere Hass, wvlho went

homle waters, allele they will|
C'olulmbia

point,

Wililng the shot put was Hooper of
Phi

the

de-

relay.

atonal faster than the varsity's,|

with

who

one-half

lby

potato

,

miie(ley

and

lasl.

Sigma,

this year with seconds

thlirdl

biroadjumpp

in

Fijis

the

Last year's

the shotput.
Kappa

Ihi

thilrds il

l elay;

SSO-yald

the

The two

skippers began at opposite ends of the
stai ting line, and a lucky breeze
caught Mosbacker's sail. The boats
down -the line did not get it however,
and as a result. Mosbacker took first
in the race, and Maclay third.

second place, Delta Upsilon took

In

ie Cardinlal and Grey shell fell
Lill ful ther as one of its crew

z a little over

Is

DU

Light who wvere the same dis-|
in front of the Beaver shell.|

Williams in the last race.

scored three and one points for Tech
respectively in the two mile.

Playing under adverse weather conditions the varsity golfers won a de-

Friday by a

Chris
all

able

anly

score of 51/2 to

Avent,

matches,

while

last

Y2.
and

Peek,
took

his match.

880 Gene Brady finished second, leading Les Corsa and Ralph Kelly who

was
Two

took second and third places respec-

twosomes made up of Peek and Avent,

tively.

and Urquhart and Morrison won best-

'44 Squad To Compete

The vai sity will enmatches.
deavor to snatch their second win of
ball

the season by pitting a strong six man

Varsity Stickmen
Lose To Ephnmen

low hurdles w~as backed up by Larry
Stewart in the third position. 'In the

tied for tbird. In the discuss hurling
contest Jack Madwed and John Eagle

their

'Morrison

Gene

to halve

Poly-

Worcester

Urquhart

Arthur
George

Wox cester

at

Institute

technic

I

over

victory

cisive

Lew Jester, winning the 220-yard

team against

B.

U.

the Oakley Country
able lineup is:
Peek,

George

this Thursday at
Club. The prob-

Arthur Avent,
Gene

Urquhai t,

Chris
Mor-

Snowed under in mid-spring, the rison, Doug Scott. and Everett
var sity laci osse team succumbed to Gl aham.
the Ephmeii fi om Williams by the
Frosh Down Crimson
secr e of seven to one. Playing on
The froslh wei e also successful in
Briggs F'ield last Saturday, JIay 3.
opener against the Harvard
their
handiwere
men
Coach Mladdux's
at the Belmont Country Club
'44ers
freby
game
the
capped throughout
ekeing out a Yictol y by
Friday,
llast
to
used
were
which
quent penalties,
the slim margin of 5 to 4.
good advantage by Williams.
Matches were played in pairs with
The Tech line-up was (G) Hooper,
3Bob Plachta and Francis Carey. and
(Pt.) Given, (C.P.) Fenten, (1st D.)
Dick Bettes and Bob Breck winning
Dunwoody, (2nd D.) Evans, (C) Sibley,
their matches by the score of 2 to 1,
(2nd A.) Hill, (1st A.) Gander, (O. H.)
and with Russell Gwillim and Bill
Leader, and (I. H.) Karstrom. For
Buzzard accounting for a 2 to 1 loss.
Tech the lone tally was made by
frosh will play their second match
The
Leader while Holden, Renzi, Morgan,
of the season against Nichols Junior
Mears, and Richards scored for WilCollege tomorrow.
liams. The next varsity game will 'be
against Springfield College Saturday,
-I
FOR THE FRESHMAN
May 11, at Springfield, Mass.
Freshmen Hit Stride Again

DANCE

After dropping a heart-breaker to
Harvard last Wednesday by the narrow mar gin of two goals, the freshmen lacrosse team returned to their
old form and soundly trounced Lax:rence Academy Saturday to the tune
-of 14 to 6. Captain Heckel scored 5
goals giving him high-scoring honors
Kennelly,
for -the team. Cahoon,
Schnell, Jevon, Gillen, Benjamin, and
Grant also tallied.

CENTRAL SQ.
TUXEDO SHOP

letna

at t he hands of Moses Brown last
F'riday the frosh tracksters hope to
redeem themselves against the Jumbo
cubs tomorrow at 4:0,0 P.M. on Briggs
Field.
In 1940 the Tech yearlings nipped
the M~edford -boys 46% to 361/2. In
track three months ago the

indoor

371/, thereby giving favorable prospects for the coming meet.

C 0 R SA G E S
for Frosh Prom
Free Boutonniere
Free Delivery in Greater Boston

10% DISCOUNT TO

TECH STUDENTS
Flowers
for Mother's Day
Telegraphed Everywhere
, I

Dorm Agent:
Bob Kratz, '44

552 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

Smart Formal Wear for Hire
Special Tech Rates
ELIOt 1111
--

BRENNER'S FLOWER SHOP
Phone Alg. 3100
179 Harvard Avenue -Allston,

OPEN EVENINGS I
1

9

691,4to 56v- defeat
9itter
b

Mass.

(N eax Conunonwvealthl Avle.)
.

- -

-

_
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Bacteria Lccture

CALENDAR

P.3I.

4: 30

P.-Al.

.5:1.5 P. M.
6i:00l)
i:13 0P.3M.

XV 11

F'reshmanl
VarIlsit '

Trlale l \.s. 'rfl~t. Frosll-(Coo' p Fiewl~l.
Tennltis v-s. W\orcetstet- Trech-C(oop F*ieldl.

who is

reecogiiized

as aii

outstamidi.lg authority Oll the subject
of limiiinesence in orlg'aliisms. iS a

-Alovies-PRoom 6-1'210.

menlmelr of the faculty of Priuceeton

A\genl

l lzmqu et-llotel Br1un1swiek.

Grbi(dilelll

Ballllllqt-

I

IJ

gineering.

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL of LAW

pletedl tle courses," he stated.
Subjects Without Charge
IPointing out that all the courses
aire -iveii without charge to students, i

DAY PROGIRAM

Bacter ia and tle orgganismi Cypr iliiia wvere described as txvo ,enelal
sourcees of Bioluiles;ceiiee.
Ini the

THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1941

Activities

Frosh Prom

fluids.

froml

Page

Pr'epalatiolls

bacteria.

are coll-

studentse.

,-

Mr. Henlrv Kanle Clarifies

Jolhn E. IUllmanni, '42. wvas elected
chhairmnianl of tle

II.I.T. studteiit hi-ancehl

while

Otlher

officers

will be

Wendell

the

AIain

Lobby.

Senior Week Events
(Conltiilzmed froms2 Pag(>e 1)

ment of Civil En-gineer ing a e to be

.'i~lt,

I

.-

.

.

, . ....

WA~~hLEI;EIC
1D IN IT1V
S IIALLS
-- -

I

-

-

$1.w)0

June 7: the Tea Dance, OIl Julie 9;

W/rFY rs

people to the Pops. Ad-ditional tickets

ClRcle 8325

m
2

z

E
2

2

,i

i

GOLFERS

i

tsCestrfild

attend.

Commencement. June 10.

The blanket 1edeniptions cover all

0

r

and the Senior· Ball, on tile evening of

these events and have tickets for two

_

iiE

------ -

0

idiscussed by their authors at a semipei
alr which iS scheduled to be 11el1 at
pelsou; the Tea Dance, $1.00 a couple; 4: ll) RAI., Thursday, May 8, in Roo
and the Senior3
Ball. which is a dinner1-3Jt..uy ole illterested i l the su'Ddance. $9.00 a couple. The banquet is
,oil Friday. June 6; tle Pops night. on jects to le discussed is invited to
$9; the Tecll Pops

, ...

EAT ON THIE CAMPUS

E.

They were seme to the other stuCivil E -gineers
lents for infoniatioiinal purpyoses offly.
Alr. Kiane stressed that deferlniewts
'I'lieses \V1ritteln by mienmber s of the
B ill still
I)e
mlade on
illdivitllal
coiICla-ss Of 1941 for de.lrees in the depart- siderations as plovi'lded forlby thle law. i

,

SANDWICH or DINNER

NIlr. Henlr1B. Kane, DSirector of the
Jamnes W.oodbulrn. Jr.. is in cha-ge of Phillips. Jr., '42 vice-chairmnian, Stan- Alumnii Fund, in charge of the dleferticket sales among fr aternity men. ley N. Golenmbe. '42, treasui er, and nmeits, announced last iiight that they
are to be filled only by tlhose students
Ever y fi eshmasl 1epi esentative slould
Geolge~ J. Sclval'tz,, 4_, seel'etai'.X11 registerel for thle di-aft at preseiit, aud
have tickets for sale until noon Thursreturined to tle Registlrla's Office.
day, and nmeanwhile a concentrated are in Course VI.
lRoom:
3-107.
sales effort is beim- miade il

47 MT. VERINON ST., BOSTON
Near State House
.i

Aa.I.E.E. Electionas

Student Deferment Plan
plete for the (lance. and only the ticket of tle Anmer icani Institute of Electr ical
To clear collfusion rweiarsdiilg the
sales remain to trouble the enthusias- En-iiieeis for tle 1941-1942 vear a. a
forniri ealrls senit to tle students witl
tiC pi omotei s.
Amer ico F. Almeida,
, llleetilg
llerld l 1st B'~edllesday.
1'resildeit
Comptoi-'s lettel
dealiiig
Jr.. '44, is in Charge of ticket distlibuwith deferment of Institute students,
dolrmitOlrv

A minimum of two years of college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women

330 Mass. Ave., Com. 0520
Newest Steps Beginners a
Specialty. Miss Harrlette Carroll
-Miss Shirley Hayes
15 Private Lessons S5
Hsours 1A.M.
O
to U PX.

1)

pr-omi is destined to be a social suc*ess, but state that ticket sales are imiportant nowV.

Four Years
o
*
0

Uptown School I)tnel ng

hllile tlle former depe-nds upoII

a colony of lig-lt-Oivingg
(Coiltiimied

EVENWG PROGRAM

Ienrn to Dance! Enroll Now!

latter tle lilght is pr oducedl
by a
chemnical reactioii betweeii secreted

..Z

Three Years

the request of and in cooperation with
the Navy Departnient, wlile the Arniy

fanmed autholr of Living Lights.

loatejl (Commanderllltl'l.

4:00 1.I tA. ( i\i1 l,0'ninvino-lit Th~esis Semllillarl-Rtoom l-;)!390.
., :)0 1). A . histitute Colmlllllmittee ALektiln-Litchliekl 1otilloute.

for

Page

Uii-elrsitv and is her e as a v isitinig President Comniton mentioned tlatI
ltobhy\ 81101) Mteettill".-'l'ech l'ortlzlit "'-tildlio.
such couirses as Nav al Construction
.lectlrelr in tle Departmeiit of Biologr
A'.31.
-\.l.Chi.lE. 1tltetiollns Balnnllut-Lulth IRooml oI' (Gral. Ilouse.
aud Naval Engineer ing are -iven at
alld IPublic Healtlh.
He is also tle

6i :;)(0P.MT.

tiOll

fromt

anld Nlavy and thle Air Corps hlave hooli
jsodiinhin studonc>llts to tle Inistitute fo;
,trainiiln in Mleteooloogry. andt the Ainl,
anid Navy haave detailed nien for tij,,
special course ill Aer onautical El,.

have C0m1-

Dl'. Hal'vey,

Courst'S

4:30 P.31.

(Conltinl'led

of this defense training program, Dr.
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Right from the tee-off,

you'll like their

COOLER, MILDER. BETTER TASTE
t6

Smokers get every good quality
they like in Chesterfield's famous blend.
This right combination of the best tobaccos that grow in our own Southland
and that we bring from far-off Turkey
and Greece truly SATISFIES.
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